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Our current pledges for equipment covers a Bathing Unit and Lift already in
operation and we have presented a cheque to the hospital for $42,000.00. The
Endoscopy Suite equipment has stalled because of infrastructure issues with
the existing HVAC system. The latest estimate for completion is now March of
next year. The good news is, we have just given the hospital permission to
purchase the Portable Digital X-ray equipment as the funds are now available.
The Soiree de Vin on October 13 put us over the top just a little earlier than
scheduled.
The Soiree de Vin was an outstanding social evening and a great showcase for
the Auxiliary. Congratulations go out to the fundraising team, our student
volunteer help and to Megalomaniac Winery for all their hard work. We had
representatives from Lincoln Council, Grimsby Aldermen, HHS Board Chair, our MPP Sam
Oosterhoff and Rob MacIsaac CEO of HHS attend.
Our financial position is sound but when these current pledges are honoured, our bank balance
will be reduced considerably. We are awaiting word for a donation again this year from the
Rankin Run for Cancer. The news of recipients is usually published in October so we are keeping
a close eye on the Rankin Run website. We will have our Craft Show, Poinsettia Sale, Breakfast
with Santa plus Gift Shop, Coffee Shop and H.E.L.P.P. contributions to swell the coffers for our
ongoing efforts.
Marlene (in Barb”s absence) and I have met with the hospital to discuss their needs for new
equipment. We have their wish list which we will present to the Executive for approval at the next
meeting.
Unfortunately, not much has changed since May about the government’s release of funding for
hospitals in the province and the announcement that the WLMH is on the province’s list of
facilities. The wheels of Government move very slowly and although the funding has been
announced, each project funding requirement has to go separately for approval. Efforts for the
new build are still ongoing and HHS is working its way through the process.
Thanksgiving is now behind us and its onward to the Christmas season. I’d like to take this
opportunity to thank everyone for your efforts over the year to keep the Auxiliary vibrant and
engaged in the community and for all your efforts in and for the hospital. Please know that all
hospital employees have the greatest respect for the Auxiliary and all that we do.
It only remains for me to wish everyone the very best for the coming season, have a Merry
Christmas and a Happy and Healthy 2018.
Fred Lilley
President - WLMA
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INACTIVE
MEMBERS!!
Just a reminder that
your yearly $10 dues
can be paid by making
a cheque payable to
WLM Auxiliary and
mailing it to:

WLM Auxiliary
169 Main Street East
Grimsby, Ontario
L3M 1P3
Your New Membership
card will be sent by

return mail.

This is a recap of all the areas in the hospital where our volunteers
generously donate their hours:
Front Lobby
Coffee Shop
Gift Shop
ED (Emergency Department)
Physio
Mail
Transport Assistant
Day Surgery
Clinics –(Dr.s Love & Korkis) Colposcopy Clinic
OR Desk
OB Ward
B & C Wards
Auxiliary Office
Clerical Assistance (ie: Dr Zettel office)
Our Auxiliary volunteers also cover Special Assignments requested
by the hospital staff from time to time, most recently:
Staff Review (4 days):
Jill Howe
Carol Hincks
Lois Hanson
Susanne Milligan
Dianne Hogg
Wendy Hollinshead
Barbara Walker
Dianne Park
Sylvia Simmons
Many of our volunteers work in more than 1 area and on several
different days.
The above list is just an example of how vitally important our
Auxiliary volunteers are to the functioning of this hospital and since
the amalgamation with Hamilton Health Sciences it seems many of
the people now on staff are not aware of the many responsibilities
and services in the hospital, covered by our team of wonderful
volunteers. Therefore we are now in the process of defining each
volunteer area we cover and what the responsibilities in that area
consist of. I think this update will be beneficial to both hospital staff
and for the Auxiliary also.
Once again our deepest appreciation and “Thank you for such a
great service” – goes out to ALL of you on our West Lincoln Auxiliary
team – the time and dedication you contribute to this hospital is
immeasureable!
Anna Orr

PHOTOGRAPHER WANTED!!
Next Issue
February, 2018

To take pictures at our events on
a voluntary basis.

Rosalind Lilley
Editor/Designer
Fall 2017

email me: rozlil6@gmail.com

Our suggestion box is in the
Front Lobby for anyone who has
a BRIGHT IDEA!

PHOTO ID BADGE DAYS AT
WLMH
Photo ID badges will be offered
on the following dates in the
swing office located in the
basement across from stores.

No appointment necessary.
November 29 8am-12pm

**ALLERGY ALERT**
Due to a hospital staff member
having severe allergies to bananas,
volunteers are not to bring any
bananas or banana-containing
food/beverages onto the WLMH
premises.

WANTED!!
New or Lightly used items for Santa’s Clauset
Please drop off at the Auxiliary Office by
Noon December 7th

There are signs posted at all
entrances to the hospital as a
reminder.

*IMPORTANT NOTE FROM ANNA*

Your strict adherence to this
request is required.

CHANGES to Names, Addresses, Telephone

If you have any questions or
concerns, please speak to Kelly
Vaillancourt in the hospital
Thanks for your cooperation.

Numbers or email Addresses
PLEASE CALL THE OFFICE AND INFORM
THEM OF ANY OF THESE CHANGES.
We cannot keep you informed of upcoming
events if we have the wrong information.

********

Physio and Mail

Enjoy a delicious sandwich for
lunch (or anytime) like this one
enjoyed by Brian Johnson in the
Auxiliary Coffee Shop

I hope you all had a relaxing summer. It's
good to be back into a regular routine and
having all shifts covered following the
summer when we experienced a few shifts
that we were unable to fill.
Thank you all for your continued service in
the areas of Physio and Mail delivery in our
hospital. Your work is truly appreciated
and your eagerness to volunteer makes my
job of scheduling a pleasure.
Enjoy our lovely autumn!
Brenda Jorritsma

H.E.L.P.P.
My thanks to all of you for
volunteering to cover any open
shifts that have and may occur
for various reasons and for
getting us through the summer
holidays.
Welcome to Sylvia Simmons
who is covering the Wednesday
afternoon shift. Our thanks to
Larry Eller for temporarily filling
in on Thursday mornings.
Lynn Riding will be once again
joining us over the winter
season and we welcome her
return.

The gift shop ladies must be recognized
for the extra effort and time they've
contributed to keep things humming along
for the last several months.
They have gallantly stepped up to fill the
open shifts as needed. To those of you
who are temporarily away from the shop;
you are in our thoughts and we miss you.
Keep well and we hope to see you soon. I
hope you all know how much you are
appreciated.
THANK YOU, Anne Marie

Keep up the great work.

Thank you to all who donated to the Holiday
Spirit Basket, especially to the Fund Raising
Committee, also to the committee for the
donations of wine for the wine basket for
the Soirée, we could not have made this
happen without you.

Thank you, Dianne.

Gillian.

To all the H.E.L.P.P. volunteers,
you are the reason we are
succeeding.

Cindy MacDonald
Director, Community Programs

Dear friends,
It is a great honour to be able to contribute a few words of
gratitude to this newsletter. Over my years in health care I
have come to appreciate and be in awe of the incredible
dedication, talents and selfless commitment of time that auxiliary members
make to the ongoing operations of health care institutions. And that awe
continues as I have had the opportunity to meet many of you here at West
Lincoln Memorial Hospital and witness the impact that each and every one of
you have on patient care. This hospital is such an important part of our
community, and you all do such wonderful work in supporting the care provided
within these walls.
Equipment needs, big or small, are so very important to the quality care
provided, and we are appreciative of the support received from the Auxiliary
for purchasing items on our equipment list. I know the incredible impact the
new tub and tub room renovations have had on B Ward for both patients and
staff. And we are very excited about continuing our partnership for the
endoscopy room project as well as the purchase of a portable X-ray unit.
WLMH is known for quality of care and commitment to the community. Our role
within the healthcare continuum is an important component of Hamilton Health
Sciences Our Healthy Future plan. To that end we continue to work with the
other sites of HHS to coordinate services for our patients and community. HHS
also continues to advocate for a new hospital to meet with needs of our
growing community.
Your ongoing support to our daily operations as well as our future plans is
greatly appreciated and AWEsome!
With thanks and kindest regards,
Cindy

Auxiliary Gift Shop

The gift shop is stocked with everything you"ll need to
stay comfortable once the cooler weather arrives.
We have cozy capes and shawls and a great selection of soft stylish
scarves.
The cruise wear choices are exceptional this season with dresses, caftans,
cover ups and more.
The search for that perfect Christmas gift , unique décor item, travel
need, or a fun and fancy piece of jewelry stops here.

“Where your purchase makes a difference”
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Congratulations to Linda Stanicki of Welland
Winner of our Canada Day Basket drawn at our Annual
Strawberry Tea held on June 14th
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Congratulations to Jill and Ray Howe
Winners of our Wine Basket drawn at our Annual Soiree de
Vins held on October 13th at Megalomaniac Winery

Fun was had by all
at our annual Soiree
De Vin held at
megalomaniac
Winery in Vineland on
October 13th

Our Annual Strawberry Tea held on June
14th with delicious strawberries, cake and
cream, good company and excellent service

Joining us at our event we had the
pleasure of serving some of our local
Red Hat Ladies.

Our GREAT team of
auxilians who served
your strawberry
shortcake, always
with a smile!

Upcoming Events

Holiday Spirit Basket Draw
To be drawn at the Auxiliary
Committee Coordinators
Christmas Dinner
Casablanca Winery Inn
December 14th, 2017
Tickets on sale in the Auxiliary office.

Event Dates
November 23 - 24 - Poinsettia Sale
December 2 - Santa Claus Parade
December 9 - Breakfast with Santa
December 14 - Holiday Spirit Draw
February 9 - Lasagna Dinner
May 11 - Fashion Show

Congratulations
To volunteers celebrating big Events!

Anna Orr

Celebrated her 80th Birthday
July 25, 2017

Fred Lilley

Celebrated his 70th Birthday
October 30, 2017

Welcome

To our newest volunteers
Jillian Harsaw

Mireille Hafekh

Marilyn Smith
Thank you for donating your valuable time, energy and talents to our
Auxiliary.

Sympathy

Our Condolences go out to
Marie McNiven and family on the loss of her
Mother-in-law, Kathryn (Kay) McNiven.
The family of Norma Rodgers.

